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The License •BiL
The new license bill passed on the 29th

has been signed by the dOernor. It
tail! be founsl_ entire on the first page .of this
paper. It fixes $25 as the,minimum .of hotel
licenses in the country'; $5O in country towns
and- other hot:one-1S with over-200 taxables;
$75 injgalladelphia and Pittsburgr and one
hotel .to be licensed in the cities for every
100 taxables, and one for every. 150 taxables
elsewhere. It also;allows one restaurant or
eatiug4touse to be licensed :for. every four
hotels everywhere; the license not to be less
than $2O, and to be granted Ville Court.

According to the provisions.ol this act our
borough will be entitled to four licensed ho-
tels and -one restaurapt.• A number of persons
have filed their•.appliCations for licenses,.

.

which will be-heaid, and granted, or, refused
at a special court. -

Below we give the yeas and nays upon the
passage of this bill. In the House it was dis-
cussed by Messrs. Wright, (Luterne,) Getz,
Hill, Whallon, Augustine and Fry; and adopt-
ed by- the following vete: _

Yeas—Messes. Anderson, Augustine; Back-
us, Baldwin, Barry, Beck, (Lycoming,) Beck,(York,) Bernhard, Boyd, Boyer, Brush, Bu-
chanan, Caldwell, Campbell, Clover, Dock,
Dowdall, Fausold, Foster, Fry, Fulton, Gay-
lord, Getz, Hanes, Hamilton, Harper, Heins,
'Hill, Hipple, Holcomb; Housekeeper, ,Hun-
seeker, Innis, Irwin, Johns, Johnson,Laporte,
Lebo, Longaker, Lovett, Magee, Manly,
Mangle, Miller, Montgomery, Morris Mum-
ma, Orr, Patterson, Pearson, Phelps, Ramsey,
Riddle, Robinson, Salisbury, Shenk,
(Allegheny,) Smith, (Cambria,) Smith, ( Wyo-
ming,) Strouse, Whalen, Wright, (Luzerne,)
Zimmerman-64.

Nays—Messrs. Ball, Brown, Carty, Co-
burst, Craig, Crawford, Edinger, Gibboney,
'Hancock, Hibbs, Hillenas, Hunkar,' Imbrie,
Ingham,Kerr, Leisenring, Lett, "M'Calmont,
M'Cornb, Moorhead, Purcell, Reed, Reisold,

-Roberts, Smith; (PhiPa.) Strohle, Thompson,
, Walter, Wintrode, Yearsly Wright, Speaker
' —32..

SUMMARY OF THE VOTE-
ernocrats.

" • 47
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K. N's
Yeas,
Nays,
In the Senate, the Comrnitteaof Conference

reported, and after a lengthy discussion, the
bill passed-unanimously; as follows: ,

Yeas=—)Sfessrs. BrOwne, 'Buckalers, Cress-
•well, Ely, Evans, Flenniken, Frazer Gregg,
Hoge, Ingram, Jamison, Jordon, Ifillinger,
Knox, Laubach, McClintock.' Pratt,. Price,
Sellers, Shuman, Souther,- Siranb, Taggart,
Walton,'Welsh, Wherry, Plan=27..

Nays—None.
-Absent—Messrs; Crabb, Feiguson,Tinney,

Lewis, Mellinger, Wilkins.

• A 1 RANS. ADMISSIOIC—The Louiiville
courier, an old-line Whig paper in Kentnck-
ey, -very frankly says:—"We do not for a
moment, suppose that the Whigs can have a
hoie for their own success in ihe next cam-
paign. We believe, that it is written down
in the book of fate that the .Dernoeracyr will

'- sweep the whole cou.ntry'at the 'Presidential
eleCtiOn_in November 'next.. .We do not en-

, tertain the shadow of a doubt but • they will
carry-Kentucky by a 'sweeping majority."

The Tpith by_a. Preacher.
_ TheRev. Charles Wadsworth of Philadel-
phia, is one of the most eloquent and liberal

- promulgators of religion in the country: He
is a Preabyterian by, profession and a Chris-
.4in by.praetice,--r and he has done. as much'
good for the cause of -civil and religious Tiber

-ty as-any man of.lais age- We cominend the
, • -,following extract from One Of his sermons to

our readers. It is short and strong—too strong
for, successful _refutation:

"The main who in a land and age like' this,
is honestly declaimingthe temporal influence
of the poor,Pope, and earnestly- declaiming
against the political' arts of the 'poor Catho-
lics, ought to have lived in the last century,
and followed the Spanish Cavalier in his Cru-,
sade against windmills. 'Nor have w'e'any

•more to fear from. the influx of, Foreign ele-,
Tunis into our body politic, in. '.the' character

- and habits of the mingled races, of the 'old
world. • Though foreign emigration were in-_
creased a hundred' fod, it would no more
alarm-a thoughtful 'inan for -the safety of our
free institutions,- than do the thousand rivers
that pour their varied elements into, the sea,alarm a philosopher for the ;purity of the
mighty and assimilating ocean. The nation
is already, in all its grand elements of char-r
acter," permanently Anglo-American, and a

•wise.man would just ascsincerely fear to dine
on a salmon lest he himself should become a
great fish ; or to break his fast on •a bird, lesthe should sprout with feathers and wings, as,
to havea fear lest this American nationalitybe essentially or injuriously modified by any

_foreign elements that may .flow into it."

"THE FAVORITE SON OF NEW. Yock."—A
meeting to form a, Fillmore and Do'nelson
club, in one of the wards of New York, was
lironounced a few days since. Two persons
only attended.

A CRUMB OF COLD CONFORT.—The Wil-
mington (Del.) Gazette says : "We have been
informed that a gentleman in this .city has-
seen a letter from Hon. John M. Clayton, in
whichle says he cannot support the nomina-
iton ofMr. Fillmore."

The Self Consistency of Deniocracy.
Democracy, in relation to man in the rib-

straCterecognisesthe equal rights of all men;
in relation to 'men in society, it holds that
they.•need surrender no rights whateyersin
forming or maintaining society, and that.per-
fect society allco;vs:the range for everyright;
in relation to gisrernmental formal its centralidea is, that the people are sovereigne.thatall
rulers should be only_theagents of public bp-
'inion, that the National will should be su-
preme in National matters, and that the will
of each Locality should determine merely lo-
cal matters. In other words, Democracy is
organized Liberty—Liberty in all respects—
National Liberty, Local Liberty, and Individ-
sial Liberty. Democracy believes in an all
present, and ever working God; in living.,
healing, fructifying perfecting Natute; And
that no needless human attempt should be-
made-to.restrict their secret, but sure, inces-
sant and developing activities. These truths
Democracy comprehends as principles, feels
as sentiments, and *practices as. rules. The.
Constitution of the Union, as well ok the.
States, embodies and gives form, and ove-
meat .to these truths; therefore, Democracy
faithfully carries out the Constitution in .let-
ter and spirit. These truths are accepted.
and exemplified by the American people in
their ipstinCts,, characteristics and. -habits;
therefore Democracy squares with the Amer-
ican mind and heart,embiaces a steady ma-
jority of our voters, and. usually fills the of-
fices and euides the -policy of the govern-
ment. The grandeur or its ideas renders the.
Democratic Party enthusiastic, their accor-
dance with our condition and bur progress,
make it eminently practical ; while their
clear simplicity enables it to apply themreadily to every current measure and issue.—
Thus,. with all its everfloWing life, and im-
pulse, and 'excitability, that Party, has always
been true to its principles, ,its past, and .its
mission. It.accepts the, truths on -which it
rests so entirely and broadly, and appreciates
them so deyotedly, that it never condescends-
to palter with any,that laCk its osvn,full and
liberalfaith., Let Democratic principleslead
where they . will, the Democratic Party al-
ways followe, and takes its position honestly,
publicly and.fearleisly. s Its confidence in its.vital truths inspires equal confidence in its
own energies and efforts, and in the results
of the future. Democracy, in its untouched
and single estate, is a Sampson..Shear, its
locks to suit any expedient fashion ' of the
hour, lay its head inthe lap of some Delilah
of Coalition, and the invincibleathlete would
get weak, blind and bound.

Since, thii formation 'of the Federal Union,
the Democratic Party. has been, in the gener-
al, thoroughly true to its principles, and
therefore thoroughly consistent with itself:—
It began with the Jet ersons and Madisons
who comprehended that the propOsed Con-
stitution should be, not a burdensome and dis-
trustful instrurrient of restriction, but a means
of freeing, amplifying and encouraging all
popular energies and. spontaneousness. In
strict consistency with, this„ origin, was the
Democratic sympathy with the French Rev-.
caution, the repeal of the Alien, and Sedition
Laws, the cheap ,and domeStic 'simplicity of
Jefferson's administration,, the purchase of..
Louisiana that doubled the area of our devel-
opment,:the wa.r_withGreat Britain that yin-
dieatedoar: 'pluck; and freed the seas, .theMonroe announcement that the Western.
World afforded no more room for royal colo-
nization, the Reform 'of the Ciirrency, and
the destruction of the poitedStates
In strict consistency with , that, origin, and
these antecedents, is the gradtial. but certain
changeof the ,syStern of commercial restrics
tion to , the' systein of. light. thitiesi 'and free
trade,..the steadfast and increasingly strenu-
ous defence, by the•DernoeraCy, of the, local
'rights of the Slave State4-, the Constitutional.
Policy of ponsintervention With. the Territo-
ries so emphatically 'illustrated in the'sKan-sas2Nebraska Bill, and the defiant 'resistance .
to the proscriptiveness, bigotry, -and despo-
tism of. Know-Nothingism.. . ,

• Dierks have justified such noble steadfast-
ness. The ever-giovvincs a.nd super-amazing
prosperity ofour. wholeeountry, has triumph-'
antly vindicated ,Democratic principles, and
Victory has been the ever auspicious atten-
dant of the'Derneeratic Party. Occasionally, , .
,popular misconceptions, wide. Spree:Hog ex-
citements, and the combinatiortr eflponentsave snatched poWer 'from the, milt-
taut Democracy, but the inevitable reaction
of an intelligent and honest-people, has nev-
er yet failed to atone for theinjusticc, and
make the Democracy still mightier that ever.

. Democrats ! Dnyou believe in your princi-
? Do you- trust_ in them ? . Can you relyupon-their power ? Truth_iS so Mighty, that

she must -prevail. Severity years pi,9,vo toyou, that if you are faithful ,to Democratic
ideas andinstiets,:, they "will 'alWay-s ,insure
altima.te•Successfor the Country apd for you!
The Past alWays indicatei theFiittire... As it
has, been so it will be. The conqueringca-reer of Democracy_ over the
graves of annihilated ..Federalism and self-
slain Whiggesy. The .-Uni,vithed Giant • has •
strangled;and ground up.scores-Of;p.etty, fac,
tions beside. He again • assailed, by Pro-,
teen foes and motley fusion's, 'but the Demo-
Crecy of Jefferson, Madison,, JaCksop, Polk
and Pierce, still shed. with enthusiastic life
and vision end aspiration, and 'mtiscular withproven truth and rugged .reaSon,will. main-
taidall its held -upon the hearts ofour people,
regain all-its resistlegs .majorities, and con-
'tinueltis be the stalwart guarrlian.Of the Na-
tion's orandeur.--Evening .4rgus,

THE OLD-LINE Wurus Movrira.—The old-
line whigs of lowa. have, issued a call for a
State convention at Burifngton on the 12th of
Aprilthe Same day the whigs of2Kert lucky
are•to meet at.',Lexlngton for the' same pur-,
pose—to take measures towards the reorgani-.
nation of the party.

. .• ,•.
-

' • NEW HO4,iIIIRE ELECTION.—Every Town
ia theState has been heard from by the Pa-
triot,

. .

and Wells,. D. has 32,067; Metcalf, K._
N. Republican, 32,075; GPodwin,•Whig, and

• all, ethers, 2560.: According to this, the fusiOn
plurality; is eight vptes..ln ,1855,the vote was
for Baker, Dern.,. 27,219, Metcalf 32,675,
and all others 4806. Democratic net gain

:SIX THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-

FOUR.

WEST BRANCH INSURANCE COMPANY.-•WO
invite attention to card of this Company.—
The Directors are all responsible: men and
manage the affairs of the Company with all
possible attention and care. • A. S. HARRI:
sox, Esq., the Company's Agent in this place,
will give all necessary information to persons
wishing to insure their property.

lqPali :41,7441--114mo 100;41 ::{00.1211PI;(04*-1

ARRIVAL OF THE ATLANTIC.

Pa4Tll. OF A. FRENCH PRINCE.
Peace virtuallk'concliuted—Particulars of-the

Imperial 'Birth in France—Christening ofthe King of,.Algiers—Sound Dues ;Ex-
tended: '

. •

-The steamer Atlantic, with Liveipeadates
to the 12th ultimo, reached New York-'on last
Tuesday. Peace is considered as virtually
concluded. The arrival at Paris of the Prus-
sian Plenipotentiary is only waited for to sign
the Protocol.' No news has been received of
the missing steamer Pacific.

The Empress,Eugenie has given birth to a
Prince,• who, as well as his mother,. is do-
ing. well. The event created the utmost‘en-
thesiasm in Paris., and the rejoicing was rini-
versal. , A salute of one hundred guns an-
nounced the fact to the people. The ptib-
lie buildings and many private establishments
were splendidly illuminated. In -the. Pal-
ace of the Tuilleries the ceremonies directed
in anticipation of the event were strictly
carried out., The Prince' is to have -the ti-
tle of King of Algiers.

The following are, the particulars pub-
lished, in •regard to the great event- in Paris.

PARIS, Sunday, March 16.—The' Em-
press yesterday felt symptoms of the near
approach of the event that, France and the
world has . been for , some time expecting.—
Her health was good-and 'everything• indi-
cated a happy result. At hall-past four
'o'clock in the .afternoon, during •the remis-
sion of the pains of labor, the 'Empress
got up and walked about her apartment
leaning on the Emperor's . arm. She was
distinctly seen 'by many Of the people
who" thronged the,garden of the Tuileries.

"All last night, a throng of people •wait-
ed ,outside • the palace to • learn the result
of thdeEmpress's travail, and before morn-
ing, they were apprised of the birth of a
Prince, -by two lights being placed in a
window. Had. the infant been a Princess,
only one light ,would have = made its ap-
pearance. At •stx o'clock in the morning,
a salute ,of one; hundred and one guns'an-
nounced• the birth of the King of Algeria
to ,the whole population. The. excitement
was great, and thecongratulations , Were
general among all classes.

"The Imperial Prince was privately christ-
ened at noon to-day, in: the presence of
the. Emperor; after mass in the -chapel of
the Tuilleries. The ceremony was perform-
ed by Billeop Naneye, the Emperor's First
Almoner, His Holiness the Pope being God=.
father eg ,the Imperial Prince, and Her Ma-
jesty the Queen of Sweden,. Godmother.

The Imperial Prince has received the
names of Napoleon . Eugene Louis Jean
Joseph. -

-- "The Emperor has _decided that, he will
the god-father and, the Empress god-mother
.to all legitimate children born in France
on the 16th, of March.

"On Monday, .a.t. -half-past -3 o'clock, the
Emperor., is to _receive the felicitations of,
the Senate and, Leeislative body, the Coun-
cil of State, .the; Magistracy of the Ensti
tute, thee Clergy ofdifferent persuasion's,
the municipal cerpe, and deputationse.froin
the National Guard and Army, -., e •

"MoernAY,eMarch ,16,—8y order of- -the.
Emperor gratuitons,..representations, were.
given:At 2 o'clock_ te._ day, at • the expenee
of-the Ciyil , Lists, in all., the rtheatres bi
Paris, in honor of the _birth., of the Ireperi:
al Prince.- . - •

"The •Municipal -,Council ~of Parise on.
hearing of the imperialebirth, immediately
voted the sum of. two hundred thousand
francs for the poor, of which 100,000-francs
will .be employed in redeeming, bedding
pledged in the Monte de Piette andtheoth-er-10,0,000in.paying.the.-,nurses-ofpopr
mothers in arrears--; -

"Tur.snav, 'March 18th.—To-day the'.
Senate and .Legislative Corps waited upon
the Emperor to congratulate him upon the
occasion of. the birth•of the -linperial Prinde.
M. De Morny,- President ,of ehe Senate, cte-
liveredethe address, -to which the Emperor
'replied- ,with. much emotion. He- called, to
mind that the Napoleon. dynasty had eman-
ated from the people; that -it ;had, experien-
ced forty ,years of:trialran,d that the Imperial
Prince was : born in,-the, midst i•of• hopes ofPeace. •,

• :•n.
Within a- few minutes of the,birth of the

Prince at a,quarter past three this morning,
.the Emperor sent messages in his own .name
announcing. the event to:the Pope; the Queen
of England; theKing, of Piedmont, the Queen
of Sweden, the Grand ..Duchess ,Dowager of
Bader;;. and I believe some other .Courts. it,
is, a very curious. act, -as showing not ..only'
the wonders of the Electric Telegraph, but
also the activity of great personages at hours
when the-.world atJarge is wrapped in sleep?,
that telegraphic, messages of congratulation
were received in answer before six o'clock.
froin the Pope,. Queen .Victoria, and , the
Queen of Sweden.•
• -After an announcement that the Corps Le:
gislatif would be received at the Tuilleries by
the Emperor termorrow, the House . adjourn-
ed till after Passion week.- - -

Among the preparations for .tbe illumina-
tions of the evening; these-of the ,Bourse shine
fourth conspicuously, and they.are the more
marked because the Bourse has never illurni:'
nated on any of the'many recent occasions of
public rejoicing. The decoration erected- in
,front of the Bourse -consists-of a triumphal'
arch, surmounted by an imperial crown. On
the. frieze is .the inscription, in eolored. lamps,
The C&Agens de, Change, to -.the imperial
_Prince." The arch is united.by garlands of
flowers and:evergreensjofour pyramids sur-
mounted -with.stars, ornamented with the na-
tional flag, and bearing the inscriptions.—
"Nive I' Empereur,"..-"Vive P Imperatrice."
Between the pyramids are four escutcheons,
bearing the .words, "Confidence, Prosperity?
Credit, Security,'? The Municipal Council,
op receiving the news'iinmediately..voted a
,sum.of 200,000 .francs for the poor,of 'which
100,400 francs are tobe, employed in redeem-
ing beddin„Triledged at the . Mont de Piere,,
and the other 100,000 francs in paying :thenurses of poor.mothers who are in -arrear.---,
Such an immense number of presents for the
Balinese and the imperial infant have lately
been sent to Paris, that it has been found ab-
solutely necessary to send orders to all the
railway stations and diligence offices . in the'
country not to receive any parcel for such a
.destiriation.. Themoney- spent in paying
for the carriage' has been enormous. Of
course very few. could 'be accepted, and the
greater part were, returned to the senders
with thanks for their offer. The carriage of
all theie returned parcels was paid by her
Majesty. Many of the presents were of a
very odd character. Among the gifts for the
infant was an enormous case of honey, the
carriage of which came to twenty-francs:

The Empress received from a woman in the
South of France an extremely dirty girdle,
which the donor said She bad worn for seven
confinements, as she had- only boys she
thought the Empress would be. glad; to wear
it for luck; - • -

lam assured pOSitively that the ,Empreas
did not take chloroform, and I learn on the
same authority that the fOrceps were used.-:

At half-past four yesterday afternOon,:- &-

ring a remission Of the pains of labor, the
Empress got up and walked about her apart-
ment, leaning on the Emperor's arm. She
was distinctly seen by many peopasm the
gardens of the Tuileries.

The happy birth of an heir to the Throne
occasioned a rise of four sous in the rente
at the Little Bourse on the Boulevards. '

M. Manteuffel, the Prussian Plenipotentia-
ry, arrived in Paris last night, and will be
presented to the Emperor to-morrow. • • •

The following is.the latest bulletin of the
health of Prince Jerome :

"Sunday, 91 o'clock.--The respiration is
more satisfactory. There is no fever this
morning."

To-morrow all the theatres will be thiown
open gratis. The I:.ierforrnances will' take
place at two o'clock in the afternoon.

Before the private baptism of the .prince,
'the members of the imperial family arid the
coin t attended mass in the chapel of the Tui-
leries. The court preacher took a tat appro-
priate to Palm Sunday--"Beriedictds-qui ye-.

nit in nomine Dornini," "Blessed is he who-
cometh in the name of the L6rd." After
making au ordinary 'application of •these
words, the preacher exclaimed, "But your
ideas anticipate thine : public 'gratitude min-
gles with the new benedictions at the trium-
phal pomp of the Saviour of the world."—
Then, with an apostrophe; he proceeded—-
"Lord Jesus, supreme Master of. kings and'
people, That bast heard our 'prayers, and
bast granted the Wishes of the, sovereign-and
of the country. We return thanks to Thee
before our altars for having givitig to an au-
gust union that TrUitfulness which forms the
joy of this great day. It is Thou who hast
blessed, in an heir to 'the throne, both 'the
faith of the prince who .proclairris before all
the world his mission, 'and the charity of the
pious princess, who honors herself in being
the protectress of the unfortunate and the
mother of Thy poor. Complete Thy mercies,
0 Lord! Watch over this cradle, the depos-
itory of so many hopes. Form hits .Thyself
to be the happiness of a great peofile. Give
him f,om his father geniuS and magnanimi-
ty; from his mother kindness and inexhausti-
ble benevolence; and from both sincere faith
and devoted religion. To 'sum up all, give
him a heart- 'worthy of his destiny and wor-
thy -of his name."
ADJOURNMENT OF PARLIAMENT-THE ,RING

OF TI-IE BELGIAN -COME A COURTING--;
STATE Crf TRADE.

.

Parliament has.adjourned. over the East&
holidays. -.Mi. .Daßee. ,has proceeded to
London: Mr Buchanan has • taken formal
leave of the Qt.ieen ;.Lord Palmerston accorn=
partied Mr. Buchanan, and in this act the
English _papers "see an indication that the
premier desires to stand well with the 'United
States: There is nothing new .to report re-
specting the difficulties with-America.

The King of the, Belgians .has arrived in
London to .attend theconfirrnation" of his
.god-daughter, the .PrineeSs (Queen's
eldest daughter,) The young Prince of Prus-
sia, son to the heir of the throne, is about to
reviSit,England, with a view to a betrothal to.
the. Princess. Last year when this .youth
.came on the same errand,'. the British Press
scowled his allianCe, but tunes, have, changed
since then.

"A'verdict of'murder has been returned by ti
coroner's jury in. the case of -Dove, charged
with having poisoned'his wife ,with strych-
nine. This ,case is remarkable ., from the
mediCal testimony that strychnine can be de-
tected with certainty a consideiable timeaf-
ter ;death.

The reports of the. general trade of The
country. during the week past,"had been most-
ly favorable. At.Manchester there had been
a good average basiness, and the transactions
.would 'have been larger but-for the firmness'
of prices., At 'Birmingham the iron,. trade
continued dull, owing chiefly...to the orderS
from the United Statesbeirig,unitsually limi-
ted; the pthermanufactures of the place are,
with exceptions;. also'animated.,; A. meeting,
had been held in tlie pottery, districtto pen-
-flan the government to bring, abOut,asmutual
abolition of impost duties between -France
arid England.

,

The Madrid Epoca: says
"The representatives of, the Western; Pow-

ers havereceived telegraphic despatches, an-
nouncing the early 'conclusion of peace as
more than probable. .It is, said in ,pojitical
circles that Lord flowden.has received orders
from the English Government) to• suspend
the purchase of mules and other. _means of
transport."

Accounts.from Madrid. state that bands of.
brigands were scouring the country and
spreading incendiary proclamationS against,
the 'Spanish.- • ~

- - .
„.

_ Sweden. . ,
-

The semi-official journal of Stockholm, in
its number of- the sth, announces 'that :the:
Emperor of the French has chosen Queen
Josephine;his relative, as. godmother -of his
child.. The. despatch of the French govern-
ment containing the invitation to the.Queen-
was presented by the French ambassador on
the 25th ult. -A letter declaies that both the
Swedes are well pleased With the distinction.

Denmark.
COPENHAGEN, March 15th.—M. Scheele

has made the following communiCatiOnto the
Connell oftheKingdom'; '

"The government of the United States has
proposed to extend, by two months, the treaty,
now existing relative to the .Sonni Dues,
which would otherwise expire'on the 2d of
April. The government of the•King has con-

_ •Seated to this prolongation.._ •

-- • -Beecher or'the'Bible. ••' •
•

.
.

The following sharp is, from the -*hip
of the Springfield (Mass.) Argus : •

"The reverend -rifleman, Henry Ward
Beecher, preached in New Haven one • day
last week, and took up'a collection oftwenty-
sevea .rifles. One of the subscribers was
named Killum. Mr. Beecher said, 'that's a
significant name in connexion-with aSharpe's
rifle.' Say you so, - Mr. Beecher ? • Yet .the
Scriptures say, 'Thou,shale not Which
is thebest authority—Beecher or the Bible 1"

Rnon.r. ISLAND .—'-.Returns in full are is
from every part of the State. Last'year the
Know-Nothings carried the State by more
than 8,000 majority, this year it has been re-.
duced to less than 3,000. The Democrats
have also gainedlargely in the Legislature•

MARRIED,
-On. Sunday, 6th inst.,-by Levi Evans, Esq.,

Mr.DAVIDREED ofHopevi,el/ township,
,tingdon county, and Miss MARY ANN LEV-
ISTON,.of Liberty township,;Bedford county.

-- • - - DIED,- . •. , .

In Porter township;on the-Ist ofMarch, 1856,
Mr. JOSEPH MARTIN, nged 3:33-ear. - • .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
NEW GOODS V.NEI?iT GOODS !

AT

TA- P.. Gwin hasjust received 'from Philadel-
_Us phia a largo ' and 'beautift:l'assortment of
Spring-and,Strminer Goods, consisting of the
moor fashionable Dress -Goods for 'Laies and
Gentlemen, such as Black Silks, Chamelion and
Fancy Silks, Silk Challi. ,•Challi Detains, Spring
Styles of Hamilton • Detains, Ba‘rag,es,' all Wool
Detains, Fancy and Domestic Gingham", Drbarge,
Madonna Cloth, Alpaca, Lawns; and Prints of
every .description. Also a large lot of Dress
Trimmings, Dress Buttons, Bonnet Silks, 'Rib-
bons, Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery, Laces, Veils,. Col-
lars, _ Underseeves. Chimazetis, Mohair Head
Dresses, 'Summer Shawls .4c: Also Cloths.
Black and Blue, Black -and..Fancy Cassimerp,
Casinets, Vestings, Cotton Drills','Nankeen, Mus-
Jins Bleached-and Unbleached, Ticking, Checks,
Table Diaper, Woolen -and Linen Table Covers,
and &variety of goods to numerous to mention.
Also, ,Bonnets mid -Hats, Boots- and Shoes,
Gueensware, Hardware, Buckets, Tubs, :Churns,
Baskets, Oil.Cloth, • • .

GROCERIES, F'!sll WINED SALT,
and all goods usually kept in'a Country StOre.My old Customers, and as many new ones as
can crowd in are respectflilli ,reque,ted 'to Call
arid examine my Goods'. • •

All kinds of country pralineo. taken in ex-
change for Gootls .at the highest 'market Prices.

Huntingdon, :Atn-il 9, 1856.'_ ' • '

AGRICULTURAL MEETING,
A ItIEETING ofthe HtintingdonCounty Ag.

11,ricultural Society will be held in the bor-
ough . of Huntingdon, on Wednesilay evening
next, the 11thof April. The members of the
Society, and farmers and mechanics generally,
are-invited to attend, as business of importance
Will be transagted....

~
•

J. S.. BARR, SCcretary.
Huntingdon, April 9,1856. -

79 THE PUBLIC
,T"underSigned infonnslis friends and the

-

. - public .gerierally; 'that lii.i Has leased the

it BLACK BEAR HOTEL, in thebor_
* . ill ough of Huntingdon, and-is -now preps.

red to accommodate With boarding and
lodgineall-who may favor him with a call.

' • LIVERY STABLE.
He had also provided himself with

• a. .good stock of Horses, iCarriages,
• - &c., for. the accommodation .of the

public,-at reasonable charges. . • - .•

HENRY .1410/AN/GILL. •
Hurktingdont, April 7, 1850. •-„ • ,

"• , _

• : Stoves .! Stoves !, ',Stoves ! !

rpHE—undersigned would respetfully call the
attentiohof Country Merchants ,a.nd those

'

y stock of Stoves,- Gas Ovene,...Firimaces,
: • ' comprising a greater assort.'
mentthan can be found • at any other Store in
the Uuited.States. -

_ _Purchasers will find, it •an advantage to:"give
us a call before baying elsewhere. For sale
Wholesale .andRetail, on the most liberal terms.

. . NEIVIAN,& WARNICK,
E. cor. 2nd and Race streets, Philadelphia.

N. B. Also, agents for The. eelebrated, Mac.gregoir I-Aoating Stoves. April 9,. §4 6.3m.
WANTED,

A NUMBER of competent Teachers, Maleand Female, to take charge of the severalgrades of Public Schools in ,liuutingdon Bor-ough, to whom a liberal salary will lie paid.—
Applications should be made soon, stating thegrade for which they apply.

FRS. B .WALLACE
April 9, 1856. Prest. ofthe Board.

LIST o.!' ritTTERS
D EMAINING irt the Post Office at Hunting-
It don, Pa., on'the first of Aprils 1856, which
if not lifted on or before the Ist day of July
next, will be, sent to the General Pbst, Office De.
partment as dead letters.
Samuel, Amy Sattftiel Si McCartney
Mrs. M. J. Ainsworth FI Moyer
Miss Molly Burns Mrs: J 1 Miller
Martin Burke 'Morrie io Morris
Geo. M. Bart; 2 Harriet Marshal
Wm. Baker, Esq James Moore
Latimer 8.-Bisbee M. McCabe, Esq.
S. S. Carr L. F. Melsheimer
Patrick Callaughen Stephen Martin, foreign
N. B. Couch Daniel B. Miller
Dennis B. Dimond Henry Neff ,
Rev. Wm. M. DeatrickW. A. Neff
Wm; Denning ,

'

Samuel Norton a .
Adam Davis Geo. W. Outman 4
Wm. Croter

-
' • - Amelia S. Outman

Nicholas Decker : John Paul - -

James Duncan Jacob Pressel
Rev. John Elliot • Rudolph Ruch
Stewart Foster 2 Wm. Roulett
Mrs. M. H. Furgeson C.13.Rankin
David Fetter John Reinhart
John Grayson John M. Sullivan 3
John W. Grizzard 2 Miss Mary Sprow
Danels Garner Mary Jane Sheeter 2
B. F. & J. W. GlasgowCaleb Swoopo •
Miss M. M. Goodman Jacob Stouffer:2.- ‘.
Wm. Green, foreign John Strong
John W. Glasgow John Stinson '
Wm Huber Mrs. Catharine Stewart
Charles Hollinshead Mrs. Eliz. Scott
Hannam & Tinker -

Asa L. Smith
F. Hack Elizabeth Smith
Mrs. Nancy Hillman - Wm. R. Smith
Ephram Hazlett - Stephen Thompson for,
B. F. Haldema' Charles T. Thatcher
Martha Heifner Mike Trachsler
R. A. Johnson , Wm. P. Taylor 2
James C. Jones James N. Williams
Alex.Kennedy - Mrs. Jane Wilson
Miss Jane Line David Ward
Mrs. Nancy Louden Joseph C. Williams
john Leonard - Wm. S. Walker.
Mrs. Kitty Lear F. Wade
Thomas Yerkes.

When called for say th'ey are adv.erilsed,
WM. LEWIS; P. M.

Huntingdon,.Apl. 2, 1856.
. LIST OF LETTERS

EMAINING in the Post Office at Alexan-
.ll dria, Pennsylvania, on the Ist day ofApril,
1856, which, if not lifted on OF befatie the Ist.
day of July next, will then be sent to the Gen-
eral Post.Office Department, as dead letters.-

- One cent due on each letter in addition to the
regular postage, for most of advertising; ,
Cozzens Hiram Laney .Hugh M.
Forrest Daniel S Lorrish Mrs.
_Hays Nathaniel Looperibough A.
Hicks NA illiam U. Newell Alexander , .

Isenberg Joseph Pierson John
Jenkins Samuel •Witters Daniel •

HENRY C. WALKER, P. U.
P.0., Alexandria, April 1,1856.

.....

THE WEST BRANCH INSURANCE
COMPANY,

Of Lock Haven„ Pa.
INSURES Detached Buildings, Stores, Mer.

chandize, Farm Prcperty, and other Build-
ings, and their contents, at moderate rotes.

DIRECTORS.
LION. bull J. PEARCE, LION. G. C. HARrvziri!16... N 8., iliLLyT. T. ABRAMS,
CHARLES A. Ai AYER, D. K. JACKMAN,
CHARLES CAIST,. W. ivnitr.,
PETER DICKSON, THOS. KITCHEN, •

• HoN. G. C. HARVEY, Pres'ic
T. T. ABRAMS, Vice Preet.

.....THOS. .54.17CHEN.,,5CC 7y... .

- REVERENCES. ..,.,,
SBMUEL H. LLOYD, THOS. idOWIVIAN.,D. D.
A.; A. WINES-4RIDNER, WM. VANDERBELT,
L. A...MAERES, WM. FEARON, ..

A. WHITE, DR. J. S. CRAWFORD,
JAMES•QUIGGLE, A. UPDEGRAFF,•
JOHN W. MAYNARD, JAMES ARMSTRONG,
HON. EDSON CAmEnoN.Hort. WM. Bickga..

A.-S: HARRISON, 'Agent.
Huntingdon, April 9, 1856.. -; '

._

NOTICE.

THE following, named persons,hate Sled their
Petitions in the office of the Clerk of the

Court of Quarter Sessions for the county otHun-
tingdon,for licenses, to wit :

. • INNS OR TAVERNS:
William B. Zeigler,- Huntingdon.

• A ndrew• Johnston, ►
Andrew Moebus, . "

Abraham Lewis, • • " Mt. Union.
Henry Helfright, Petersburg.
James K. Hampson. Mill Creek.
Samuel Huey,. Alexandria.
George Randolph,. • Saulsburg.-

• EATING HOUSES
•

, Henry Africa,
George Thornar,
Edward C..SuMmers, • .

M.F."CAMPBELL, Clerk.
Huntingdon, April,P; 1856.

Htitingdon.

THE BEST BOOK FOR.AGENTSI
To 'P.orsous out of Ernployment.

An" Elegant Gift for a Father to present to his
Faintly. Sendfor.Cone Copy, and try it *Ong
your friends. - .

WANTED—Agents tocireulatc Sears' large
type Quarto Bible, for family use, entitled

The Peoples' Pictorial Domestic Bible.•
,• This useful Book 'is destined, if wecati forman opinion from the Notices of the press, to have

an unprecedented circulation in every section
of our .wide.spread continent, and-to form a dis-
tinct era in the sale ofour works. It will, .no
doubt; in a few years become The Family Bibleof the :American People. -

The most liberal remuneration will be allovved
to all persOns who may be pleased to' rocuresubscriptions to the above. Froth 50 tO 100Copies may easily be circulatedand sold in each
of the' principal cities-and towns Of the UniOn.
It'will'be sold by' subs6ription only.

-Applibations should be Made at once, .is the
field will' be Soon occupied:" - •

Persons-wishing to act as 'Agents, and do a•safe.business, can send fora specimen copy.- '
On receipt of the established price, six dollars,the -Pictorial .Family Bible, with a 'well 'botindSubscription Book, will be carefully boxed, and

forwarded per express, at our risk. and expense,
to any central, town or village in the -UnitedState's; xcepting those ofCalifornia, Oregon and
Texas. • .

Register your Letters, and your Money: willcome safe.
Ofders• respectlully solicited.

_ For further'Particulars, address the subscriber (post paid).
- ' 'ROBERT SEARS,

181 William Street, New York.
• April 9, 1856.
, •ADIttIINIBTRATORS' NOTICE.;

VVHEREAS, Letters of Administrationton
the Estate ofMORDECAI CHILCOTE,

late ofTodtownship, Huntingdon county, dec'd,
having been granted to the undersigned, Notico
is therefore hereby given to all persons indebted
to said Estate to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same to present
then' duly authenticated for settlement.-

ENOCH CHILCOTE,
ELIJAH CHILCOTE;

Administrators.April 9,1856.

Fire in Hollidaysburg.
MR. LEWIS.-! have' 'seated myself to

write a brief account of a fire, which broke
out in this place yesterday morning about two
o'clock, which may not be.'uninteresting to
youireaders: There were seven buildings con-
sumed before the fire was ,extinguished : one
dwelling house on Montgomery street, near-
ly opposite the Exchange Hotel, occupied by
fanles•Moorliouse ; the large tin and sheet
iron manufactory of John Bolinger, also the
tin shop of Dante} Bolinger- a jewelry es-
tablishment belonging to Henry Maus, to-
gether with three stables in the locality, with
the greater part of their contents, were burn-
ed to the ground. It is not known for certain
where the fire originated as there were three
buildings, almost adjoining, wrapped in con-
flagration when discovered. The •.two en-
gines belonging to the borough; the Juniata
and Allegheny, did good service, and those
who manned them deserve credit for their
exertions. The citizens generally did all in
their power to stay the progress of the flames
though many seeming totally indifferent of
the consequences acted as idle spectators,
while some of the fair sex, who are always
willing to "lend a hand" in time of need
made themselves useful whereVer they had
an opportunity. The loss of property is cer-
tainly immense,' thongh 'we understand some
of it was insured. There are -as usual in such
cases a great deal of surmising haw the fire
originated;'some supposing it to have caught
accidentally; others think it was the work of
an incendiary. Yours truly, ' • R. B. B.

Hollidaysburg, April 5, 1856.

PRILADELPRIA MARKETS.
SA'runnAy, April Cloverseed is in good de
mand ; and prime is held at $9 per 64 lbs. Sales
of 200 bushels old at $3,75 a $8,87-1.

The Floor Market is,quiet.and dull, with feW
buyers ofstandard brands at $7,25 per barrel.—
SalPs of1000 barrels Kishac oquillas extra, yes-
terday evening, at $3 50 per barrel. and choice
family at $9. There is a steady demand for the
supply, ofthe city trade at from $7,25 to $9,50
per barrel, as in quality. Rye Flour is steady,
with sales of 50 barrels at $5. Corn Meal is in
fair request. Sales of 600 barrels. Penn'a at
$3 per.barrel.

There is but little doing in Wheat, and prices
are less arm— Small sales of good to prime
Penn'a red at 1600170c. per bushel; and white
at 170 a 185c. A lot of 1200 bushels Southern
white sold on.private terms- Rye is- dull and
held at 95 a 96c: per bushel, without finding
buyers. Corn is in good request, and firm--
Sales of 5 a .6000 bushels , yellow at 59c. per
bushel, in. store, and 60c., afloat, and 2500 bush-
els damaged on private terms. Oats aro steady.
Sales of 1100 bushels Delawaie at 37c. per bush-
el. ,


